PHILADELPHIA USES CANE FOR FAREWELL IN PARADE

Under fire of stray baseballs and a flurry of New Orleans flairs, the held skeleton regimental parade on the campus of Washington & Lee Friday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock. Bombardiers, porters, buglers and the glee club of the boys on the third floor will form the nucleus of the parade. The glee club will be led by tenor. A march up the hill will be the last event of the parade, according to the program which was served as the scabbard for this event.

ENTERTAINMENT ATTENDED BY 50,000

Winning Slides Shows Much Work in Preparation—Kropp and Caswell Fourth.

By the close view of 219 to 119 the Iowan literary society scored first place over the Oryan mast in All Points. The university was lost in science audiation last night. The Glen rock was third number with a vote of 212. The other section signs were closely fought over, such as the Quak er. Twenty-five pictures will go to the librarian section to the Glen team and ten to the Glen club. The entertainment was thoroughly successful from beginning to end and 876 persons attended. The different groups were all declared that the hardest person to please in the University must have been fully satisfied at least one or twice during the evening.

SOPHOMORE GIRL FINDS WINNER OF SONG CONTEST

RESULT OF SONG CONTEST UNKNOWN

Will be Bandy For Use By Middle of May—Baseball Equipment.

The new institution at the University for the care of our athletic leaguers will be ready for use by the middle of May. It will be equipped with all the state of the art. When pictures are admitted to the hospital the medical department will be thoroughly selected by application of modern medicine. Bending will be distributed and the superior to prevent their transmission of disease from person to person. The idea of a general indication will be handled separately to prevent their transmission to common through them. The building will be run for the public. All rooms are to be kept private, which patients can get used to and/or use.

After patients are cured they will be taken to a distrubing each and put on whatever medications before leaving the hospital.

GAME WITH MOLINE WILL BE COMMISSIONERED

Anticipated That This Course Will Help to Avert Accidents on the Iowa River.

The University is making plans for an elective course in canoeing, according a statement made by Professor Donald E. Stredwick, professor of geology.

A practical course in the handling and manipulation of the canoe will be given sometime in the fourth quarter to those who desire a knowledge of the fundamental principles of this aquatic sport. Instruction in the getting into the canoe, the position in the canoe, the proper handling of the canoe and the proper way to maneuver the canoe, that many will take advantage

WHEN WE KIDS WAS ON THE FLOOR

The game will be played on the third floor and the fourth floor kids activities will be given an opportunity this year to play the floor for the Iowa River. The game will be played on the third floor and the fourth floor kids activities will be given an opportunity this year to play the floor for the Iowa River.

ISOLATION HOSPITAL NEARING COMPLETION

Real baseball for Iowa begins today. The games will be on the varsity diamond at 4:30 o'clock, with the mainline at the third basemen the following the opposition.

The year's work has been completed, but there is an ungratified, trust, for the leaguers are reporting for the week. The university for Monday will be given a chance to work with some of the other members of their team. After a series of games, however, it is expected that both teams will have been able to get into the regular season opposition.

The Iowa town has been working in the diamond during the past week, but will be in little better shape than the Iowa town has been working in the men groups, but working much of the time with the Iowa town.

The Iowa town in the future, with the object of the Iowa town.

The series of games with Molino will last all six weeks. Next week Karen will play the Hawkeyes and we will put on in condition to open the season with Chicago on March 14. Monday and Tuesday the games will be called at the University. The series of games will end with the rest of the week play will begin in the coming week.

RESULT OF SONG CONTEST UNKNOWN

Morris Has Received No Word From Chicago Alumni as to Registration of Iowa Town.

Although songs entered in the contest for the prize of $250 offered by the Chicago alumni of the University of Iowa have been sent in the same time the committee has been formed to the outside, no information has been sent out about the selections made for the prize. I confide that the results will be announced this evening by the Chicago alumni of the University of Iowa.

Iowa has been given as an extension of the opposition as much time during the course of the game that the president, said yesterday afternoon. "The transcription was sent in about March I, and since then we have heard nothing about them."

A PROPOSED GIRL FINDS INDIAN HATCHET ON MIKE HAWKEYE'S HEAD
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NORTH SCHEDULE FOR SPRING MEET

Baseball

April 2—7, Molino vs. Iowa City
April 7, Over College
April 12, Elkhorn
April 16, Muscatine
May 1, Indian
May 15, Northwest
May 20, Central
June 1, Grinnell
June 2, Winona

Field Hockey

April 28, Harvard Meet
May 3, Iowa Meet
June 3, Morris Meet

FOOTBALL NEAR OPENING

The Committee which held an executive meeting last week to make the program for the football meet in the Centennial Club small rooms.

GAME WITH MOLINE TOMORROW BEGINS BASEBALL SEASON

Three-I Loungers Will Be Unconsolable In First Meeting In Series of Five Contests.

ALL IOWA PLAYERS TO BE USED

Expected That Games Will Give Schott a Polish—Games Tomorrow Called at 4:30.
Top left: The Daily Iowan, University of Iowa newspaper.

Top right: An article discussing the importance of newspapers in the lives of students, particularly in the context of election results.

Bottom: An announcement for a play at the Strand Theatre.

MAIN HEADLINE: "DOUBTS IN TRINITY PLAY, "THE AMERICAN.""

SUBTITLE: "Douglas Fairbanks in the Triangle-Fine Arts drama comedy appearing at the Strand Theatre this week."

Content: "See the withering star flash through a Central American revolution. It's the best yet. Follow the crowd to the Strand Theatre this week!"

Admission 25c. Admission to Tuesday's performance free.

TOPIC: "MAX LINDER "MAX WANTS A DIVORCE""

Content: "Max wants a divorce. He's growing older and older and he's tired of his wife. In fact, he's tired of everyone."

Admission 25c.

Baseball Ad: "Moline vs. Iowa -- All this week."


University Ad: "The Daily Iowan. Published Monday through Saturday."


Copyright 1917. All rights reserved."

Admission 25c.

"Year 'T' Tickets Not Good."
UNIVERSITY OPINION

To the Editor:

It is said that Bouvaros' wife, Xan- tippa, was the first person to dis- cover that one could not live on love and philosophy alone, but that many
jars lacked it alone. To us, there
seems to be a great deal of truth in
this statement, and the sooner a con-
science number of college people, of
eye, every year take the field step-
wise and appreciate this fact, the
better. At any rate, the university becomes a very fertile
field for the production of matrimonial
fruit. When over three thousand
young people are thrown together in
their mutual pursuits, for nine
months out of each year, it would
be advisable if something solid did
not result in a few cases, at least.
And the more criticisms that I have
after is on the apparent lack of head
work upon the part of those who dis-
like the idea. The idea of an interfer-
ence given to the future. If
the idea of an interfer-
ence given to the future. If
the idea of an interfer-
ence given to the future. If
in the field of matrimonial
interests, it could only be made to real-
ize its full extent and magnitude with
the means with which to pre-
pare the desire necessary of life.
Less, indeed, is there as many
students in the Iowa
universities in
concerned.

PREPARE FOR BABY WELFARE CAMPAIGN

Women's Clubs and Extension Forces Combine for Educational Work in Week May 1 to 6

The extension division of the
Iowa will co-operate with Iowa
universities in an educational cam-
paigns to be held May 1 to 6 in the
states wide "baby week"

It is the desire of Miss Besse
McClure, director of social exten-
sion in prepared to
advise with them, laborers,
signers, across, and other
material to the Iowa cities and towns where the
week's campaign for bet-
terment of the condition of family is to be
understood, the week in
Andover county.

It is from the standpoint that
speak of the week's campaignto conform to
their help at
meetings. Much of the material billed by tells
Iowa Federation of Women's clubs, which is
featuring the "baby week"

But the school of music
I have
at the University of
is in
available through the University. To those who
apply the extension division will send
bulletins on child health, types

Within fighting instructions for combating
baby health ailments, parcel post pack-
ages prepared by the national
association, wall charts, smaller aids,
discussing whatever is being done for
orphans among the children of the
University, and

and a prepared
program of possible campaigns

The Iowa University
and

The University of
Hundreds in

For the first class
SHOE REPAIRING

go to
WASHINGTON SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

226 E. Wash. St.

Joe Alps, Prop.

PHOTOPLAY PROGRAM

At 1:30 and 7 p.m.
Lillian Walker

In Village Feature

INDISCREET

Barton Holmes Travel Pictures
Pathé—International News
BIG DOUBLE SHOW
Matinee at 1:30. Evening 7 p.m.
Prices 15, 15, and 25c.

THE BRUNSWICK

All Phonographs In One

With It the Music of the World
Is at Your Command

W. F. H. of the school of
music will give a concert at Sum-
er 4. Professor Hays for-
nearly lived at Berneum. Ruth

Winters will play the accompaniments,

and will pay you to read every "AD."

EXQUISITE NOIR

"Max"

"Max Wants a Divorce"

STRAND THEATRE

Sunday and Monday

EAGLE UNION/BOONVILLE, MISSOURI

THE AMERICANS

bruna o' o's Central

The American's

Orce'

Tuesday
Sat.
 known by the sign of
quality—Service—style
Tailoring
MIKE MALONE

WHY WORRY NOT SMOKE
RACINE'S CIGARS
For the Fastidious Smoker

Sulfur Steam Baths
TURKISH BATHS
Believe Rheumatism, Kidney troubles and
other ailments
Special treatment for Neuritis
2 E. College St.

S. U. I. STUDENTS
Don't you think you had better register for a
Summer and Typewriting Course at
IRISH BUSINESS COLLEGE
2005 Washington St.
Summer Session Typewriters for Rent.

JOIN OUR FANCIORIUM club for $1.00 a month
Two suits and overcoat or three suits
sponged and pressed.
Goods called for and delivered free.
F. SORIBEN
Phone 93 121 S. Clinton St.

TYPEWRITERS
Sold Rented
Notebook Paper and Theme Paper
UNIVERSITY TYPEWRITER CO.

DIE HARD
A GOOD NAME TO BE FOUND ON
EVERY BANK CHECK
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FARMERS TRUST COMPANY

UNIVERSITY PANITORIUM
We call for and deliver
Glovers, Pressers, Dyers and Repairs
CLUB RATES
Phone Black 406
Corner Dubuque & Iowa Ave.

EAT AT THE
MERCHANTS' RESTAURANT
The largest Restaurant in the city
WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON THOSE THINGS
FIRST—We use nothing but the highest grade
creamery butter.
SECOND—We use high grade coffee.
THIRD—We say the best menu in the market.
We have three cooks, thus varying group service.
Fourth—Our Prime Meat all Competition
ECK'S tickets for $1.00.
We will try and merit your patronage.
218 E. College St. Iowa City, Ia.

SHAVING NECESSITIES
FOR MEN
San-Tex Shaving Lotion
San-Tex After Shave Talcum
Found only at
WHITING'S PHARMACY
On Dubuque St.

NOT BETTER—BEST
When Looking for
The Best Ice Cream, Candies and Confections
Try
THE PRINCESS

BURLINGTON IMPEL ROOM
NOW READY
Best Dance Floor in Town
Equipped for all kinds of catering
Book your dates early

NEW BRUNSWICK MANAGEMENT
Geo. R. Hanley, Prop.
This Place Is Your Place for
Billiards
Swimming

Phone 294
WE'LL COME OUT RIGHT AWAY
and get that summer suit or overcoat. We can freshen it
up so it will look like new
NEW PROCESS LAUNDRY

OUR most Popular Cigar
DON REY
Brown's Smoke House

While you wait
Expert Shoemakers will repair your shoes
within 15 minutes
Make your old shoes as good as new.
Boston Shoes Repairing Co.
125 E. Dubuque
Phone Red 440
VACATIONs pending

April 1, 1917

JILL

Bill Hendron, Kappa Sigma, is spending the week end at his home in Cedar Falls.

Frank McIlroy, Kappa Sigma, is spending the week end at his home in Des Moines.

Ployd H. Gilliland, Delta Chi, is at the University hospital with a broken arm.

Harry McCullough, a New York papers man, is spending the week end in Cedar Falls.

Other guests at the Delta Gamma house during the past week were:

Harry Alston, of Dayton, Ohio, was spending the week end at his home in West Liberty.

Carl Hamilton and Ben Wolverton, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, are spending the week end in Cedar Falls and are attending the TTV Delta party.

Joe Benne, Sigma Nu, is ill at the University hospital as a result of an operation for the removal of his tonsils and adenoids.

Ben Van Allen was called to his home in Ottumwa City Saturday on account of the death of his grandfather.

Emilia Kell of Williamsburg is the guest of Maryann Cook at the Alpha Delta Pi house.

Sidney Leeth of Williamsburg, Iowa, is visiting friends in the city and attended the Alpha Delta Pi sorority party.

Harry McGilvray of Davenport, a member of the liberal arts college, is spending the week end in Ottumwa visiting his sister.

George Dobson of LeRoyville has been erected, superintendent of schools in Ottumwa.

Yvonne Starmer, Kappa Sigma, is spending the week end at her home in LeRoyville.

Rural Miller, Theta Xi, is spending the week end at his home in Jefferson.

Paul Brown and Carlton Owen, Theta Xi, are spending the week end of his home in Ottumwa.

Gusa Cutler, Theta Xi, is spending the week end at his home in Cedar Falls.

Dorothy Miller, Theta Xi, is spending the week end at her home in Ottumwa.

The Phi Kappa fraternity announces that, in the opinion of Mark Wellman of Davenport, Rich Simon of Council Bluffs is the finest speaker at the Delta Gamma house this week end.

Other guests at the Delta Gamma house this week end were Nels Sever of Muscatine who is spending the week end at his home in Cedar Falls.

Carl Hamilton and Ben Wolverton, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, are spending the week end in Cedar Falls and are attending the TTV Delta party.

Joe Benne, Sigma Nu, is ill at the University hospital as a result of an operation for the removal of his tonsils and adenoids.

Ben Van Allen was called to his home in Ottumwa City Saturday on account of the death of his grandfather.

Emilia Kell of Williamsburg is the guest of Maryann Cook at the Alpha Delta Pi house.

Sidney Leeth of Williamsburg, Iowa, is visiting friends in the city and attended the Alpha Delta Pi sorority party.

Harry McGilvray of Davenport, a member of the liberal arts college, is spending the week end in Ottumwa visiting his sister.

George Dobson of LeRoyville has been erected, superintendent of schools in Ottumwa.

Yvonne Starmer, Kappa Sigma, is spending the week end at her home in LeRoyville.

Rural Miller, Theta Xi, is spending the week end at his home in Jefferson.

Paul Brown and Carlton Owen, Theta Xi, are spending the week end of his home in Ottumwa.

Gusa Cutler, Theta Xi, is spending the week end at his home in Cedar Falls.

Dorothy Miller, Theta Xi, is spending the week end at her home in Ottumwa.

The Phi Kappa fraternity announces that, in the opinion of Mark Wellman of Davenport, Rich Simon of Council Bluffs is the finest speaker at the Delta Gamma house this week end.

Other guests at the Delta Gamma house this week end were Nels Sever of Muscatine who is spending the week end at his home in Cedar Falls.

Carl Hamilton and Ben Wolverton, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, are spending the week end in Cedar Falls and are attending the TTV Delta party.

Joe Benne, Sigma Nu, is ill at the University hospital as a result of an operation for the removal of his tonsils and adenoids.

Ben Van Allen was called to his home in Ottumwa City Saturday on account of the death of his grandfather.

Emilia Kell of Williamsburg is the guest of Maryann Cook at the Alpha Delta Pi house.

Sidney Leeth of Williamsburg, Iowa, is visiting friends in the city and attended the Alpha Delta Pi sorority party.

Harry McGilvray of Davenport, a member of the liberal arts college, is spending the week end in Ottumwa visiting his sister.

George Dobson of LeRoyville has been erected, superintendent of schools in Ottumwa.

Yvonne Starmer, Kappa Sigma, is spending the week end at her home in LeRoyville.

Rural Miller, Theta Xi, is spending the week end at his home in Jefferson.

Paul Brown and Carlton Owen, Theta Xi, are spending the week end of his home in Ottumwa.

Gusa Cutler, Theta Xi, is spending the week end at his home in Cedar Falls.

Dorothy Miller, Theta Xi, is spending the week end at her home in Ottumwa.

The Phi Kappa fraternity announces that, in the opinion of Mark Wellman of Davenport, Rich Simon of Council Bluffs is the finest speaker at the Delta Gamma house this week end.

Other guests at the Delta Gamma house this week end were Nels Sever of Muscatine who is spending the week end at his home in Cedar Falls.

Carl Hamilton and Ben Wolverton, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, are spending the week end in Cedar Falls and are attending the TTV Delta party.
While we question Maude's motive, full opportunity to display O'er Don't think

Maude Peterson gave A victim of past operative infarct not turned in their unsold tags, the

With malicious intent this note she According to plans the

He wrote her a note, which ehe took been delayed. However, the cadet of

In the ruts. while the country is in the throes of

Impulsive love-making is child- urated with

This year passed ere its hiding plys can be

And Mutt

Fairbanks goes to American county, arrives just

Clara Kimball Young

is Math, 25-50-75-1

And Mutt

An event of

and exact prices.

To Conant Camp

Its a sudden, ere he got

Phiadelphia, 'thitst

Vivid

Clara Kimball Young

"The Americano"

Theda Barbara in "Romeo and Juliet"

For Easter

Gowns for Easter

Beautiful Suits, Gowns and Coats for the Spring Occasions

Our Selection of Frocks and Suits Afford the

Buyer a Large Variety to Choose From

Distinctive Styles

of Coats for Spring

Sport Coats in Striking Plaids—Long

Coats for Dress Wear in Plain Shades—

Colors that are Distinctly New. Every

Pattern New and Novel.

Shop While Our Showing is Most

Complete.

F. J. STRUB & SON